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Greenbank Garden
Greenbank Garden is located in the leafy southside of Glasgow. A celebration
of garden art, its walled garden was built for Robert Allason in the 1760s.
English speaking guided tours of the property are available by pre-booking.
Prices are £6.50 for adults, £5 for concessions and £4.50 for groups of 12pax.
Coach parking is available for one coach and refreshments are available from
the tearoom.
E-mail: traveltrade@nts.org.uk
Website: nts.org.uk/Property/Greenbank-Garden
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Holmwood House
One of the National Trust for Scotland’s properties in Glasgow, Holmwood
House is a magnificent Sir Alexander ‘Greek’ Thomson designed villa that
was built between 1857-9. Groups can enjoy the ornately decorated rooms
and beautiful riverside grounds. English speaking guided tours of the property
are available by pre-booking and audio tour available in English, French and
German.
Prices are £6.50 for adults, £5 for concessions and £4.50 for groups of 12pax.
Coach parking is available for one coach and refreshments are available from
the Kitchen Courtyard.
E-mail: traveltrade@nts.org.uk
Website: nts.org.uk/Property/Holmwood
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Pollok House
Pollok House, known as Glasgow’s answer to Downton Abbey, is a grand
country house located within Pollok Park. With lavish family rooms packed full
of period furnishings, as well as the UK’s finest collection of Spanish art, this
is a must see when visiting Pollok Park. English speaking guided tours of the
property are available by pre-booking.
Prices are £6.50 for adults, £5 for concessions and £4.50 for groups of 12pax.
Coach parking is available for one coach and refreshments are available from
the Edwardian Kitchen.
E-mail: traveltrade@nts.org.uk
Website: nts.org.uk/Property/Pollok-House
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Sharmanka Kinetic Theatre
Founded in St. Petersburg, Russia in 1989, the Sharmanka Kinetic Theatre
was brought to the Glasgow in 1996 by Eduard Bersudsky. The theatre brings
inanimate objects to life, as sculptured pieces of scrap and tiny carved figures
perform humorous and tragic stories of the human spirit, set to haunting music.
Shows take place Wednesday - Sunday and prices start from £5 for the 40
minutes show and £8 for the 70 minutes show.
Contact: Tatyana
E-mail: office@sharmanka.com
Website: sharmanka.com
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Tenement House
Tenement House is the faithfully restored 20th century four bed home of Miss
Agnes Toward. The huse will give your clients a glimpse into what life was
like in Glasgow at the time. English speaking guided tours of the property are
available by pre-booking.
Prices are £6.50 for adults, £5 for concessions and £4.50 for groups of 12pax.
E-mail: traveltrade@nts.org.uk
Website: nts.org.uk/Property/Tenement-House
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The Good Spirits Co.
The Good Spirits Co. is a specialist spirits shop with a wide range of whisky,
gin, rum, vodka and more. Clients can participate in a number of group
tastings ranging from Rare & Old Whisky to Cognac & Armagnac, all in their
purpose-built tasting room that can accommodate up to 30 people.
Book your clients in for a tasting session available from £15 per person.
Contact: Mathew McFadyen
E-mail: matthew@thegoodspiritsco.com
Website: thegoodspiritsco.com
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Grand Central Hotel
For a touch of luxury, clients can visit the Grand Central Hotel next to Glasgow
Central Station. This hotel has played host to everyone from the Queen to
Frank Sinatra. Enjoy a scrumptious Afternoon Tea in the opulent surroundings
of Champagne Central, the hotel’s spectacular champagne bar.
Afternoon Tea is available from £15.95 Monday - Sunday.
Contact: Euan Wilson
E-mail: Euan.Wilson@principal-hayley.com
Website: thegrandcentralhotel.co.uk
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Ayrshire Golf
Golf in Ayrshire & Arran is synonymous with some of the finest collection
of golf courses in the world. Three internationally recognised Open
Championship courses including Royal Troon which will again host The Open
in 2016.
Whatever the experience your clients aim to find, golf in Ayrshire has it all.
Play amongst the rolling green hills of the Ayrshire countryside or along its
beautiful coastline.
Contact: Jamie Darling
E-mail: jamie.darling@ayrshiregolfscotland.com
Website: ayrshiregolfscotland.com
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Dundonald Links
Located 25 miles for Glasgow city centre Dundonald Links is a modern day
classic championship links, with a coastal setting and fabulous conditions that
make it ideal for both summer and winter golf. It has become recognised as
one of the finest courses in Scotland since opening in 2003 and will prove to
be both a challenging and enjoyable experience for your clients.
Contact: Jamie Darling
E-mail: jamie.darling@ayrshiregolfscotland.com
Website: ayrshiregolfscotland.com
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Trump Turnberry
Trump Turnberry can be found 50 miles from Glasgow city centre and has
enjoyed its position as an Open Championship course four times over. The
course offers breath-taking views of The Clyde coastline, and is undoubtedly
one of the most treasured links courses in the world. Clients will enjoy an
unforgettable round of golf here.
Contact: Jamie Darling
E-mail: jamie.darling@ayrshiregolfscotland.com
Website: ayrshiregolfscotland.com
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The Hill House
Located 20 minutes along th Clyde from Glasgow is the Charles Rennie
Mackintosh designed Hill House. Built between 1902 and 1904 for Glasgow
publisher Walter Blackie and his family, this masterpiece of domestic
architecture enjoys beautiful views over the Clyde Estuary. Your clients can
enjoy the unqiue blend of tradition with a modern twist.
Prices are £10.50 for adults, £7.50 for concessions and £6.50 for groups of
12+pax. The Hill House is open between 25 March and 31 October.
E-mail: traveltrade@nts.org.uk
Website: nts.org.uk/TheHillHouse
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House for an Art Lover
Situated in Bellahouston Park, only 10 minutes from Glasgow City Centre,
House for an Art Lover, designed by the famous Scottish architect Charles
Rennie Mackintosh in 1901, is a four star rated VisitScotland visitor attraction
and a truly unique venue.
Clients can book out this beautiful venue for events and dinners.
Contact: Lynn Stevenson
E-mail: sales@houseforanartlover.co.uk
Webiste: houseforanartlover.co.uk
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Discover Scotland Tours
Discover Scotland Tours operate 1-3 day tours from Glasgow which explore
some of the most spectacular scenery in the world. Below is a list of tours
which depart from Glasgow:
Activity
Stirling Castle & Loch Lomond
National Park
Loch Ness, Haunting Glencoe &
Highlands Tours
Oban, Western Highlands, Lochs,
Castles & Glencoe
Glenfinnan, Mallaig & Jacobite
Stream Train
St Andrews, The Kingdom of Fife &
Dunfermline Abbey

Duration
Full Day

Price
£34

Time of Day
Morning

Day
Mon - Sun

Full Day

£40

Morning

Mon - Sun

Full Day

£38

Morning

Mon - Sun

Full Day

£42

Morning

Mon - Sun

Full Day

£42

Morning

Mon - Sun

Contact: Michael Colhoun
E-mail: tours@discoverscotlandtours.com
Website: discoverscotlandtours.com
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Loch Lomond Seaplane
Loch Lomond Seaplanes operate a seaplane service from a pontoon located
outside of Cameron House Hotel on the banks of Loch Lomond. Your clients
can enjoy an unforgettable tour of Scotland’s magnificent landscape.
The service operates from February to November, weather permitting. Below
is a list of tours available.
Activity
Silver Discovery Tour
Gold Discovery Tour
Silver West Coast
Discovery Tour
Gold West Coast
Discovery Tour

Duration
40 mins
40 mins
55 mins

Price
Adult £109, Child £99
Adult £129, Child £119
Adult £129, Child £119

Time of Day
Various
Various
Various

Day
Daily
Daily
Daily

55 mins

Adult £149, Child £139

Various

Daily

Contact: David West
E-mail: davidwest@lochlomondseaplanes.com
Website: lochlomondseaplanes.com
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Glasgow City Music Tours
Learn all about the fascinating places, people and performances which
have shaped Glasgow’s musical landscape and given the city its place as a
UNESCO City of Music. Your clients can choose from the Glasgow Music Mile
or Merchant City Music tours and hear tales of legendary gigs ranging from
David Bowie’s performance at the Barrowland Ballroom to Stan Laurel’s debut
at Britain’s oldest surviving music hall, the Britannia Panopticon.
Tours last approximately 2 hours and cost £15 per head. Max group size is 20
pax however multiple groups can run at staggered times.
Contact: Jonathan Trew
E-mail: info@glasgowmusiccitytours.com
Website: glasgowmusiccitytours.com
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The National Piping Centre
The National Piping Centre offers a simple introduction to playing the iconic
Scottish bagpipes. Your clients will be welcomed by a World Class Scottish
Bagpiper and given a tour of The Museum of Piping. A full demonstration of
the bagpipes will follow along with an opportunity for them to learn, play and
have fun with this challenging instrument.
•
•
•
•

Groups from 1-19 clients £165.
Groups from 20-120 clients £10 per person.
This musical experience lasts approximately 90 minutes.
Additional hospitality available at the venue.

Contact: Events Team
Email: hotel@thepipingcentre.co.uk
Website: thepipingcentre.co.uk
TOUR
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Rabbie’s Small Group Tours
Experience Scotland’s stunning scenery with Rabbie’s and visit waterfalls,
castles & whisky distilleries, all the way to the Highlands and Islands including
Skye, Inverness and the Outer Hebrides.
Activity
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond
National Park & Whisky Day Tour
Oban, Glencoe, Highland Lochs &
Castles Day Tour
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the
Highlands Day Tour
Culzean Castle, Burns Country
and the Ayrshire Coast Day Tour
Glasgow City Highlights Half Day
Tour
Loch Lomond and Whisky
Distillery Half Day Tour

Duration
All Day

Price
Adult from £34

Time of Day
Morning

Day
Mon - Sun

All Day

Adult from £39

Morning

All Day

Adult from £42

Morning

Mon, Tues, Thur,
Fri, Sun
Mon - Sun

All Day

Adult from £35

Morning

Tues, Thurs, Sat

4 hrs

Adult from £18

Morning

Wed, Fri, Sun

4 hrs 45
mins

Adult from £22

Afternoon

Wed, Fri, Sun

Contact: Laura Vass
E-mail: laura@rabbies.com
Website: rabbies.com
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Tennents Wellpark Brewery Tour
Wellpark Brewery in Glasgow is home to more than 450 years of brewing
tradition and award winning beers. Their tour will take your clients behind the
scenes to discover what makes Tennent’s so unqiue.
Having been part of Scotland and its culture for generations. Clients can
learn about the rich heritage of one of the country’s bst loved brands and
explore the production processes that have taken place at Wellpark over the
centuries. Prices start from £7.50 for adults.
Contact: Ross Pollock
E-mail: manager@tennentsvisitorcentre.co.uk
Website: tennents.com/tour
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Timberbush Tours
Travel Scotland with Timberbush Tours - an exciting range of 1-3 day luxury
coach tours departing daily from Glasgow City Centre all year round. Below
are the one day tours available from Glasgow.
Activity
Loch Ness, Glencoe & The
Highlands
Loch Lomond, The Trossachs &
Stirling Castle
Oban, West Highland Lochs &
Castles
Highland Glens, Castles &
Whiskies

Duration
Full Day

Price
£45

Time of Day
Morning

Day
Mon - Sun

Full Day

£32

Morning

Full Day

£33

Morning

Mon, Tues,
Thurs & Sun
Fri

Full Day

£32

Morning

Wed & Sat

Contact: Amy Wiseman
E-mail: tours@timberbushtours.co.uk
Website: timberbush-tours.co.uk
TOUR
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Walking Heads Audio Tours
Walking Heads offer wonderfully detailed audio walking tours that will take
your clients to the cultural heart and soul of Glasgow. The Glasgow Music
Tour, downloadable for £1.99, will lead them through pubs, clubs, cafes,
theatres and concert halls to an unbeatable soundtrack. While Cinema City,
£2.99, invites groups to play an engaging game, following hidden clues of
Glasgow’s long love affair with movies.
Whether your clients are looking to take the tours in their own time and at their
own pace or you are looking for a bespoke tour Walking Heads are able to
accommodate.
Contact: Fay Young
E-mail: fay@walkingheads.net
Website: walkingheads.net
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WEST Brewery
Located in the beautiful Templeton Carpet factory next to Glasgow Green,
WEST brewery is one of the UK’s most advanced small breweries. Using a
combination of traditional techniques and cutting age technology WEST’s
mission is to brew the finest beer in the UK, and they are also the only
brewery in the UK to produce beers according to the German Reinheitsgebot
purity law.
Clients can ejoy a 45 minute tour of the brewery, available Friday - Sunday for
£11.50.
E-mail: brewerytour@westbeer.com
Website: westbeer.com
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Sloans Ceilidh
Situated in the heart of Glasgow’s city centre, Sloans is one of the city’s most
stunning and impressive venues set over three decadent floors. The building
is packed with period features, polished wood and brass, Victorian tiles and a
claim to being the oldest pub in Glasgow.
Organise a private ceilidh for your clients to experience a traditional Scottish
night to remember.
Contact: Nicola
E-mail: info@sloansglasgow.com
Website: sloansglasgow.com
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Contact: Gemma Carpenter
Position: Marketing Communications Campaigns Manager
E: gemma.carpenter@glasgowcitymarketingbureau.com
T: +44 (0)141 566 0865
W: peoplemakeglasgow.com
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for any error or misrepresentation contained in the publication and excludes all liability for loss or damage caused by
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